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Overview 
The following document describes how to establish an integration between Logi-Serve 
OnDemand and the JazzHR applicant tracking system. With this integration, users of JazzHR will 
be able to send Logi-Serve assessment invitations from within their JazzHR candidate profile and 
receive back to the JazzHR profile notice of assessment completion, candidate scoring, and a 
direct link to that candidate’s profile within the Logi-Serve OnDemand system where additional 
candidate reports and interview guides can be found to assist in the hiring process. 

Getting Integrated 
The integration process involves two simple steps inserting corresponding account keys into each 
system that will provide Logi-Serve OnDemand and JazzHR a secure way to identify the accounts 
when the two systems communicate to exchange customer and candidate information. 

To begin, open your web browser of choice (i.e. Internet Explorer, Edge, Chrome, Firefox, etc.) 
and login to your Logi-Serve OnDemand Portal. 
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Select the “Integration” button in the left-hand navigation panel and scroll down to JazzHR: 

 

On the JazzHR panel, select “Connect Now” to open the connection properties page: 
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Open a new browser tab, and login to JazzHR administration and select “Settings”: 

 

From the settings page, select “Integrations”: 
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At the top of the new page, find the field “API Key”. With your cursor, select the contents of the 
field and click you right mouse button. Copy the 32 character API Key: 

 

Now, switch the browser tab back to your Logi-Serve portal, and Paste the API Key into the 
designated area below. Click Save: 

 

Your Connection button will light “Active” and your Logi-Serve API Token will appear: 
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Switch the browser tab back to JazzHR, and scroll down the page until you see the Logi-Serve 
logo under Assessments. Click on the “More Details” button: 

 

From the Logi-Serve information panel, select “Manage”: 
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Paste the Logi-Serve API Token into the Logi-Serve Credentials box and click “Save Credentials”: 

 

The Credentials window will close and JazzHR will validate the integration between systems. 
When the validation is complete, a notification will appear in the bottom left corner of your 
browser window indicating that the credentials have been saved.  

 

The integration is complete – you may close both browser tabs or continue to use the 
applications. 
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Attaching an Assessment to a Job Requisition 
Before you can send assessments from within JazzHR, you must associate a Logi-Serve 
assessment with a new or open JazzHR Job requisition. These settings can be found within the 
“Workflow” tab of the “Edit Job” options menu. 

Once you have added a Job requisition to JazzHR, select “Edit Job” from the Job options menu (or 
if you have newly created a Job, proceed to the following step): 

 
 

Select the “Workflow” tab and scroll down to the “Screen” option. Select “ADD” and choose 
“Assessment” from the listed drop-down: 
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When adding an assessment to a Job requisition, the first thing you will be asked to select is an 
email template that recruiters will distribute to candidates. This email will introduce the 
assessment and provide the link that a candidate will use to access the assessment. JazzHR 
provides a “Default” email that can be tailored to your company or a specific job and saved as a 
custom template. 

Click on the Template you wish to use for the Position and continue: 

 
 

Entering the assessment Email Template screen, you will be asked to configure the various 
Template options as well as select the Logi-Serve assessment that will be assigned to this 
position. Once selected, click the “ADD ASSESSMENT” button to Save: 
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Returning to your “Workflow” screen, you can see that the Logi-Serve assessment has been 
added to your requisition workflow: 
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Sending an Assessment Invitation from JazzHR 
Once a candidate has applied for a position, they will display counted as new candidates on your 
JazzHR Dashboard. Click on the number under “NEW”: 

 

Looking at the listing, you’ll notice a Logi-Serve column is visible and indicates that an assessment 
has not been sent. Click on the candidate name: 
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From within the candidate profile, select the “ASSESSMENTS” tab where you will see Logi-Serve 
listed. Click on the “SEND ASSESSMENT” button to open the “Send Logi-Serve” dialog box: 

 

In the “Send Logi-Serve” dialog box, you may modify the Template text in the email or send as-is 
to the candidate. Verify that the information and assessment are correct and click the “SEND 
LOGI-SERVE” button: 
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The screen will return to the Assessments main page and you will note that the assessment has 
been sent to the candidate.  

 

When the candidate has completed the assessment you will be notified by email and the 
message on the screen will change to indicate “Complete” and specify the completion date.  

Candidate Invitation 
The candidate invitation from JazzHR will be a 
text-only invitation whose content template 
can be edited at the requisition level and also 
at the candidate level. Recruiters can configure 
additional parameters such as placement of 
the assessment link, who the email displays as 
being from and any additional instructions or 
contact information required. 
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Viewing Assessment Results 
Once a candidate has completed the assessment, the status and score will be updated in the 
Assessment area of the candidate profile: 

 

Clicking on the “View Details” button will open the Logi-Serve OnDemand Customer Portal and 
display the Logi-Serve candidate profile – including score breakdown and various report options: 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Q. When I attempt to send a Candidate an assessment, JazzHR is returning an error. 

A. This is most likely because your account is out of assessment credits. Log into your Logi-Serve 
account and verify that your account has assessment invitations available. You will find this 
information on your Dashboard under the “My Activity” tab. To purchase additional assessments, 
select the “Assessments” option from your left navigation. 

If this does not address your problem, return to the “Getting Integrated” section above and 
proceed through each step verifying that the API keys are correctly copied into both systems. 
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About JazzHR 
JazzHR is powerful, user-friendly, and affordable recruiting 
software that is purpose-built to help growing companies 
exceed their recruiting goals. JazzHR’s best-in-class software 
replaces time-consuming and manual hiring tasks with intuitive 
software designed to help recruiters and hiring managers 
recruit, and hire the right talent, fast. 

To learn more about JazzHR, visit JazzHR.com. 

 


